An email went to the ISIS Developer’s List and AIS Staff and Contractors on March 3, 2008 inviting the groups to preview the IAMUCLA web site.

Hi all,

The Middleware Infrastructure Group (aka the ISIS team) would like to invite you to preview the new IAMUCLA (Identity & Access Management @ UCLA) support web site.

https://spaces.ais.ucla.edu/iamucla

IAMUCLA is the new name for the suite of identity management related projects and services, including ISIS, Enterprise Directory, and Shibboleth.

Among other things, you’ll find materials on the site to help you migrate from ISIS to Shibboleth. If you have specific questions about the migration, please contact Xiaoling Zhang at xzhang@ais.ucla.edu.

This site is open for public preview. Please help us improve its content by sending us feedback after visiting it.

FYI, this support site is a Shibboleth-enabled application. Although login is not required, should you click on that login link, you will be redirected through the whole federated sign-on sequence. This includes choosing your home organization on the InCommon Federation Where-Are-You-From page.

Please send general site feedback to Albert Wu (albertwu@ucla.edu). Thank you.

albert wu
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albertwu@ucla.edu